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VILLAGE OF CHESANING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA

April 6, 2021
Virtual Zoom Meeting

1. Call to Order: 7:30 p.m.

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. Roll Call

4. Resolution 2021-05: Declaration of a State of Emergency: President Hoover

5. Approval of the Agenda

6. Public Statement: Limited to 5 minutes

Questions requiring short, timely answers may be posed to the Board, staying within the 5-minute
limit. This shall not be interpreted as a means to initiate dialog or debate.

7. Consent Agenda

The purpose of the Consent Agenda is to expedite business by grouping non-controversial items together
to be dealt with by one Board motion (roll-call vote) without discussion. Any person, whether Board
Member, staffor public may ask that any item be removed from the Consent Agenda to be placed
elsewhere on the regular agenda for discussion. All such requests will be granted.

A. Receive and File:
a. Paramount Children’s Therapy Center Flyer

B. Approval of the Village Council Meeting Minutes
a. Regular Meeting Minutes of March 16, 2021

8. Accounts Payable:
a. AP Without Rootnote: $341,458.11
b. AP Rootnote Invoice: $1,200.00
c. Total 4-6-21 AP: $342,658.11

9. Unfinished Business (None)



10. New Business

A. Items for Introduction/Discussion:
a. Showboat Playground Equipment Update

B. Items for Action:
a. Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs—Liquor Control

Commission Local Government Approval: Don Filipe Mexican Restaurant #2, LLC
b. N. Main Street Lift Station Project: Final Contractor Payment Request: $21,459.19

11. Committee Reports

a. Infrastructure (Lamer, Bueche, Powell)
b. Finance & Administration (Hewitt, Wenzel, Chiudil)
c. Public Safety Committee (Hoover, Hewitt, Wenzel)
d. DDA (Hewitt, Feltman)
e. Chamber of Commerce Board (Hoover, Feltman)
f. Planning Commission (Hewitt, Chiudil)

g. Airport (Wenzel, Bueche)
h. Fire Board (Lamer, Hoover)
i. Task Force (Powell, Feltman)

12. Village Staff Reports

a. Village Administrator

13. Adjournment

In accordance with Public Act 267 (Open Meetings Act) individuals with disabilities requiring special assistance that are planning
to attend the meeting should contact the Office of the Village Clerk for accommodations. This request must be made two (2)
business days in advance of the meeting.

The next regular meeting of the Chesaniag Village Council will be held Tuesday,
April 20, 2021 in the Village Hall Council Chambers at 7:30 p.m.
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VILLAGE OF CHESANING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

March 16, 2021
Virtual Zoom Meeting

President Hoover called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

Roll Call:
Present Not Present

Bueche X
Chludil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Motion by Wenzel and sup )orted by Chludil to approve agenda. Motion carried.
AYE NAYE ABSTAIN

Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Public Statement:

Gail Schwandt, 427 N. Line St.: Dog incident on March 11th — I was trying to get my dog away from
two dogs. I was bit. I requested Sergeant Connor to ascertain if the dogs had their rabies shots. I
asked for the report Friday morning. Chief Short said it was not completed. I went down in person to
speak to Chief Short. She would not give me information about who owned the dogs. Chief Short
came to my door. She shared that the dogs were vaccinated and that I was not to step foot on that
property. 5-days later animal control got involved. Later, I learned that Chief Short did exactly what
she was supposed to do bylaw. My problem is the lack of cooperation. They did their job — but there
was not compassion. It is not right to not have the information about rabies. Why would Chief Short
not provide me information? One of my dogs died, and the other dog had 18 stitches.

Chief Short: The Chesaning officers were transporting a CSC felony warrant suspect to the jail. St.
Charles and Saginaw police officers responded. Tried reaching Saginaw Animal Control three times.
Their pager system was down. I came into the office Friday morning and Gail contacted me before I
read the report. Saginaw Animal Control (SAC) said they would be there on Friday. Then, SAC said



they could not come down until Monday because they are short staffed. I informed Gail. Gail said she
needed the rabies information on Friday night. I went to talk to the owners of the dogs. We are not
trained to handle animal control. Suspect stated that both dogs have rabies shot and provided
paperwork. Homeowner of the dogs requested that Gail’s daughters not go over to the home of the
dogs. Monday SAC went — Gail was not home; dog owner was not home. They did meet with both
parties. Gene Parker issued two-tickets for dogs at large. Quarantine is SAC responsibility. We got
information to Gail within 24-hours. The report of the incident is completed. It is in SAC hands. Dogs
are being quarantined in the home. SAC still needs paperwork from Gail before going on. The
prosecutor is involved. DPW was doing work in the homeowner’s yard; therefore, the gate was left
open and the dogs got out.

Rod Toma: Mr. Hoover, where do I find the Planning Commission Meeting Minutes from last year? No
updates since January 2020.

Patti Copes, 1135 Peet Rd.: Saginaw County Fair Board met. Several concerned citizens expressed
concern over the prospective marijuana grow on Peet Rd. It is the consensus that rezoning from
residential to manufacturing be denied. The order would not work for the scope of fair activated and
events.

Tracy Holland, 809 Firwood St.: When the oil is extracted from the plant, it can be toxic to breathe. My
home is within feet of the Peet Rd. property. I think we need to step back and address the issues that
have already polluted our town.

Adam Lewis, 15640 Stuart Rd.: Does the council care about the residents of Volkmer Rd? The
Township turned down the 425 agreement unanimously. We do not want any marijuana facilities in
the Township - at all. This is an opportunity, Troy stated that the annex with the Peet packing strained
the relationship with the Township. It is a golden opportunity to side with the Township and say that
we respect your wishes. A big step in repairing that trust and relationship. The revision of the
ordinances, right now they suck and they are catered towards the growers. They do not protect the
residents. I hope there is transparency in the process. This affects a lot of people. What is the
mechanism for input to be involved with the process? I propose to Hoover, having a taskforce for
people that want to be involved. I think that is super important to have an actual voice in these types
of things.

Tim Wyocik, 1701 W. Brady Rd.: It is no secret that we have a group of people that meet on a
monthly basis with pastors of this community. I want you to note that for the last couple of years,
when we close our meetings we pray about our community because we feel this issue with the
marijuana issue, is more than an economic issue - it is about the soul of the community — we consider
this a spiritual warfare issue. We pray for the village, township, and individual members of the council.
We know you have tough decisions to make. We know you have to balance. The very nature of our
community changes with each of these decisions being made. You are all being held up in prayer.

Kris Wyocik, 1701 W. Brady Rd.: I spoke with Gene Parker about the dog issue. Asked to speak to
Chief Short, and she did not return my call.

Chief Short, Gene Parker is not able to speak on police related information. I was on the phone at the
time.



Damion Frazier, 310 N. Front St.: As a lifelong resident, we have Peet Packing, manure, Tuscarora
chemicals, that had odor throughout the community. Complaints are not based on the smell, it is
based on the use. The complaints are against the use. This is the first time we have good paying jobs
and a reason for people to stay here. People complain about change. I think we should no longer be
part of the Township and become a City.

Yasmin Gewirtz, 320 Brady St.: Marijuana facilities present and future. The recent survey, unscientific
or not, each signature represents a person. We are entitled to step outside our homes and breathe
clean air. Efforts made my High Life Farms, have not been effective. In my opinion the odor is not
better. I find it alarming that you are considering more facilities. It is your job to protect the citizens of
Chesaning. Enough is enough.

Devin Bets, 9414 Volkmer Rd.: Why is it not required to have the green wrap on the east side butting
up to the proposed 425 property? How do you make an exception outside of the State of Michigan? It
is required by the state of Ml, but not on the local ordinance. From my home, you can see the
marijuana growing in the field.

Troy, this is part of the conversation that needs to happen with the Planning Commission. Outdoor
grow, I think will be taken out of the ordinance. Green screen vs. green wrap — aesthetic vs. security
decision. I am not saying it was the right decision — but, it was based off of security concerns.

Terry and Francis Kukulis, 8475 Volkmer Rd.: We back Adam, Devin, and Yasmin. I think it is good to
hear that outdoor grow will go away. Odor still needs to be addressed. When the Planning
Commission meets, Adam wants people to be able to participate in that.

Hoover, those are public meetings. People are able to attend. It is put on the website. It is not put in
the paper. It is put on Facebook as well. I have not heard of a request for annexation.

Consent Agenda:
Approval of the Village Council Meeting Minutes for March 2, 2021
Accounts Payable: $149,152.34

Motion by Powell and supported by Bueche to approve consent agenda. Motion carried.
AYE NAYE ABSTAIN

Bueche X
Chludil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

New Business:
Items for Introduction/Discussion: Utility Billing Report: Impact of Waiving Convenience Fee.
Written report submitted. We have some people that have not paid any utility bills in one year. The
Village has over $57,000 in past due utility bills. We will have a payment agreement and work with
residents to be made whole. These can be put on the homeowner’s taxes.

Items for Action:



Motion by Chiudil and supported by Bueche to adopt resolution 04-2021 Authorizing Report on
Proposed Special Assessment District for Police Services. Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chludil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Motion by Wenzel and supported by Chludil to approve Nick Stoddard’s request for Closure of Broad
Street for Car Show on July 10, 2021: Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chludil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

Police Department Recognition—Cub Scout Program. Wenzel, kids were excited when the police
department came to the Cub Scout meeting. The Scout group appreciates that they took time to
come and visit with the kids.

Committee Reports:

• Infrastructure - No meeting
• Finance & Administration — The plan to invest and use dividends to put back into unfunded

liability is performing well. Thirteen more years until we no longer have the unfunded liability.
$2.3M remaining. We pay additional money to pay this down because of the foresight of
Council about 5-years ago. It is going to take time.

• Public Safety Committee - No meeting
• DDA - No meeting
• Chamber of Commerce Board — Upcoming events. Troy, they are authorized to use the park

for Fireworks, Fishing Tournament, etc. as long as they comply with the current regulations
and relevant social distancing.

• Planning Commission - No meeting
• Airport - No meeting
• Fire Board — March 8th drive-thru COVID clinic that served about 400 people. Thanks Pastor

Tim for letting us use your parking lot. We have had a total seven runs; including a total loss on
Ward Rd. where the family lost everything including pets. Pump engine failed and had to order
parts. April 4-5, training on water supply — different ponds you can use in the area. April 14t~~,
next meeting. FEMA grant submitted for gear.

• Task Force - No meeting



Village Staff Reports:
Police Department Report: Chief Short — Written report submitted.
Village Administrator: Written report submitted.

Motion made by Wenzel and supported by Bueche to adjourn.
AYE NAYE ABSTAIN

Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel X

The meeting adjourned at 9:09 pm.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Village Clerk, Jill Vondrasek.



VILLAGE OF CHESANING
VENDOR APPROVAL LISTING

COUNCIL MEETING APRIL 6,2021

VENDOR
Ref# NAME DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

20210255 ACE HARDWARE STORE batteries $24.98
20210256 Alerus Financial 457 employers match $630.79
20210257 Alerus Financial employer portion of admin defined contrib $501.71
20210258 AM-PAK MEDICAL & SAFETY 1st aid supplies $236.80

* 20210259 Amazon gear belt, handcuff pouch, holster hanger $280.97
* 20210260 Ammunition Depot ammunition $847.32

20210261 Biotech Agronomics testing biosolids $918.00
20210262 BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MICH retiree health insurance $809.72
20210263 BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MICH health insurance - active employees $18,023.66
20210264 C.M.P. DISTRIBUTORS, INC. Clock 17 Gen 5 $422.25
20210265 CARD BROS. EQUIPMENT equipment maint $84.30
20210266 CARRIE TRZIL retiree spouse insurance $735.71
20210267 CATEPILLAR FINANCIAL SERVICES CORP annual lease payment $20,860.51
20210268 CCP INDUSTRIES INC. latex gloves $334.52
20210269 CENTURYLINK landline phones $627.07
20210270 CenturyLink -VOIP VOIP Phones $423.48
20210271 CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS park cameras $64.99
20210272 CITY OF SAGINAW water testing Oct-Nov-Dec $96.00
20210273 CONSUMERS ENERGY utilities $9,747.17
20210274 D & G EQUIPMENT INC. equipment parts $51.41
20210275 ED REHMANN & SONS police patches $187.50

* 20210276 El Potrero mtg - DPW $29.12

20210277 ELHORN ENGINEERING CO. el-chlor $620.00
* 20210278 Free Voice VOIP phones $156.90

20210279 FREYS SERVICE CENTER air filter - Tahoe $27.68
* 20210280 Google Nest camera subscription $30.00

20210281 Haviland Products Company chlorine, sulfur dioxide $380.01
20210282 HERITAGE TIRE & SERVICE CENTER equip maint $36.28
20210283 HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES doors - office $342.00
20210284 Huntington National Bank 2017 Capital Improv - Municipal bldg $5,220.60
20210285 Huntington National Bank 2015 Street bond $110,450.00
20210286 MARLENE SCHULTZ insurance supplement $150.00
20210287 MERS retirement- unfunded liability $19,401.00
20210288 MERS additional payment towards unfunded $5,638.00
20210289 MICHIGAN PIPE & VALVE water supplies $119.10
20210290 NCLOF WISCONSIN INC. lab supplies $482.38
20210291 0 H M 2021 Street project $19,249.50
20210292 0 H M Showboat trail - planning $1,500.00
20210293 0 H M 2022 Fed - S Front St $5,521.25
20210294 OWOSSO BOLTAND BRASS CO ball valve $119.49
20210295 PAYROLL ACCOUNT wages, fica, suta $38,309.99

* 20210296 PINTOWN staff mtg $30.41
* 20210297 Prima Projector projector $430.44

20210298 Printing Systems Inc. W2s, A/P Checks $322.23
20210299 QUILL CORP. envelopes, disinfectant spray and wipes $99.93

* 20210300 RIVERFRONT GRILLE mtg $4.69
* 20210301 Securemax police dept camera / video $40.00

20210302 SELF SERVE LUMBER cove base, shovel $48.38
20210303 SHAY WATER CO. water $30.00

* 20210304 SHOWBOAT RESTAURANT staff mtg $38.29
* 20210305 Spartan Camera surveilance camera wireless $11.99

20210306 STANDARD INSURANCE life & disability insurance $423.92

(continued



20210307 STATE OF MICHIGAN MI Deal annual membership $180.00
20210308 STATE OF MICHIGAN Cantu - water license renewal $95.00
20210309 STATE OF MICHIGAN wastewater license renewal - Cantu $95.00
20210310 STATE OF MICHIGAN water testing $102.00
20210311 Troy Feltman cell phone reimbursement $35.00

* 20210312 U.S. POSTAL SERVICES OHM grant application $28.35

20210313 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA USDA 92-06 wastewater loan $30,279.37
20210314 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA USDA loan 92-02 Sewer $26,663.75
20210315 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA USDA loan 92-05 $14,827.49
20210316 USA BLUEBOOK signs, LMI repair kit, halogen lamps $477.01
20210317 Verizon Wireless cell phones $263.06
20210318 WASTECORP PUMPS Gearmotor SEW R 77-DRN100L4 $2,674.60
20210319 Xerox copier lease $112.25

* 20210320 ZOHO database $75.00

* 20210321 Zoom Standard Pro annual fee $317.79
$341,458.11

20210322 Rootnote rain garden maintenance $1,200.00
$342,658.11

* State Bank credit card

TOTALS BY FUND

101- General Fund $54,152.88
202- Major Street Fund $7,527.56
203-Local Street Fund $925.63
301- GENERAL DEBTSERVICE (VOTED BONDS) $110,450.00
370- MUNI BLDG DEBT FUND $5,220.60
403- CAPITAL PROJECTS $19,249.50
590- Wastewater Treatment Plant $106,202.38
591- Water Fund $8,269.15
661- Equipment Pool $30,660.41

$342,658.11

TOTALS BY DEPT/ACTIVITY

000.000 - $38,309.99
170.000 - General Government $8,321.15
172.000 -Administrator $1,340.71
173.000 - Former Administrator $150.00
228.000 - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY $422.79
265.000 - Buildings & Grounds $350.80
301.000- Police Department $4,311.07
302.000- Former Police $2,415.04
441.000 - Public Works $9,047.87
443.000 - Former DPW Employees $1,545.43
456.000 - TRAFFIC SERVICES $63.70
463.000 - Routine Maint $5,549.60
536.000 - Wells & elevated storage tank $3,434.29
537.000 - wastewater treatment $23,883.99
538.000 - collect/distribution system $3,568.77
561.000 - State Trunkline Routine Maint $1,200.00
751.000 - Parks $2,063.53
820.000 - AIRPORT $374.97
895.000 - FLEET MAINT $29,613.70
901.000 - Capital outlay $19,249.50
906.000 - DEBT SERVICE $187,441.21

$342,658.11



Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs
Liquor Control Commission (MLCC)

Toll Free: 866-813-0011 * www.mjjg,~jj~ov/lcc

Local Government Approval
(Authorized by MCL 436.1501)

o You must obtain a recommendation from the local legislative body for a new on-premises hcense application, certain types of license
classification transfers, and/or a new banquet facility permit.

Instructions for Local Legislative Body:

• Complete this resolution or provide a resolution, along with certification from the clerk or adopted minutes from the meeting at
which this request was considered.

_______________________________ meeting of the
(regular or spec:ar (township, city, village)

called to order by President Hoover

the following resolution was offeret (date)

Moved by ________________________________________________ and supported by _________________________________

that the application from Don Felipe Mexican Restaurant #2, LLC

(name of applicant - if a corporation or limited liability company, please state the company name)
for the following license(s):Trar.sfer of SDM and Class C license from Zorba’s Inc. to Don Felipe Mexican Restaurant #2, LLC

(list specific licenses requested)
to be located at: 120W. Broad Street, Chesaning, Ml 48616

and the following permit, if applied for:

U Banquet Facility Perm’t Address of Banquet Facility: ______________________________________________________________

It is the consensus of this body tat it Recommends this application be considered for

(recommends/does not recommend)
approval by the Michigan Liquor Control Commiss~on.

If disapproved, the reasons for disapproval are

Vote

Yeas:

Nays:

Absent:

I hereby certify that the forego’ng is true and is a complete copy of the resolution offered and adopted by the Village

________________________________________ meeting held on (township, city, village)
re~uIar or spacia r, (date)

Print Name of C(erk Signature of Clerk Date

inder Article IV, Section 40, of the Constitution of Michigan 0963), the commission shall exercise complete control of the alcoholic beverage traffic
vithin this state, including the retai( sa(es thereof, subject to statutory limitations. Further, the commission shall have the sole right power, and duty to
ontrol the alcoholic beverage :raff.c ar-i traffic in other a(cohol~c liquor within this state, including the licensure of businesses and individuals.

P(ease:eturn this completed form along with any corresponding documents to:
Michigan Liquor Control Commission

Mahing address: P.O. Box 30005, Lansing, Ml 48909
Hand derver~es or overnignt packages: Constitution Hall -525W. Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48933

Fax to: 517-763-0059

Instructions for Applicants:

Business ID:

Request ID:

(For MLCC use only)

At a Regular Chesaning Village

on

council/board

at 7:30pm

(time)

council/board at a Regular

‘C iCióilO’i5 a~dot’~c’reaao-,~ ba Ccco’nmcdat ofli aG a~a.iabte ,pon r*q,~*s’, to ,nd,v. dials,’, iii d,oab,l,t,es



EJCDC~
F’5.~-b KS lip. r CeIN
000tl’4f0rs COMsilnhl.

To Village of Chesaitug

lOsoxieri

Applicat,on 0 2ç20i 01° 34202

Penoei

mm (Conrracior I

A1ipiicalion For l’ayn,ent

Cl,anro Order Sui,,nnn

1. ORIGINAl. CONTRACT I’RICI $ 5462,604.00

2. Net change by Change Orders ____________________

3. Current Conlr.’ri Price (Line I * 2) S 5462,6044)0

4. TOTAl, CONIPI,ETLvDANI) STORE’) 10 DATE

(Column F lol:iI on i’rogrcss Eu invites) S 5457.2394)0

5. IOETAINAGF

it 5% N S.lc~.2so 00 Work Completed S 522,861.95

it. N ___________________ Stored N S _____________________

e. I oial Flelainage (line S.ii + Line SI,) S 522,861.95

6.AMOt~NT EI.lGtlil,E TO lATE (i,ine4 . I,ine5.ci S 5434,377.05

7. LESS l’REViOt~S I’.s\ NIENTS (Line6 From priomAppllcalion) S 5412.917.56

S. A, ‘OUST ODE Tills API’t,ICATIOS S 521459.19

9. IIAI.ANCE TO FINISH. PLUS IOETAINAGE

(Column C ioI~tl on Pmogresi Estimates + line S.c above) $ 525,226.95

Conimariort Cerlitkalion

The todersigneel 1_cs, macbr cc chile,. Ic’ the heal oi is ktioisiechge. lie foilowi lip

I All preototis progress polylIlenis received front Ouvuer on acccsi~d of Work done wider they rubric)
hive been appiid oIl acceimi to scllargeColllraclorsleglllittaleoiiIlrzlIlolislI,cllrrechl,, coiinecniotiw,th
the Work voiced by prior Aliphesliom ii P,iuiient.
121 Clii,! mali Work. bosiemlak and equipnienl incorporated In saId Work orothemusts: hated ii or
covcrcei liv hits Applicaricat ihr i’sgoenl, ‘cli 5155 In I )srner a) lime ci payment free ann clear of all
liens welirl by i ltteiees_ md encui,ihrn’ces cxcv p1 such as are covcicei by a ixntd acceptable In I Jolla
irciemni fsmg I Iwiter against any such lIens. seelil I~ I nleresl. or cnemnhra neesi, and
i3i All iiie~Vork covered In this .°ippticalioil Fr l1ayiiietit tin acceirelatlee with lite (onliaci is,xLrltepils

iiiei Is trio deiecnse

LII, DUN I -o20 eonlsacrc’r5. Appilel 11011 IOC Payitie ii

0 1013 NatIonal Soeteiso I Proheesronted C opttteers fir 11_i Se A)) oglils reserved

Page I 01

Contracto ‘s Application for Payment No.

Giaeece Day. es corporation

Appiirattoo Dale
351)2021

5

Via I Ftlgllicerl

Proj_c I ~latn Sired (Situp Station arid Sanilary Extension 1 chimed

l)svtie fs do dray I No Conimetois Protect No F 11)511CC 15 l’roiec I >0 102015)020

Approved K insnse I ireiers

I SlIM Advisors

Ncir.ther ,sdeiihc’ns Dediletiolls

II 1IAIS

‘5 I ANiSE BY

C hANOI) I SEllERS

IavIIrellIOf S 521,459.19

ConlnctorStarnalume

[ne Sir ii her —altadil e’epiilta (loll oh he oIlier ariloili Ill

01 CIa.’ 50

Nicholas Tanton

Bs ,~,j49.cJç// (Z$~...fll4l4t~~J~

Is eeeotnmneneierl hi’.

Is .1(5 proveei In

Approved [mu

IL ,igi,ieerl lITtle)

lute I) or isther , ,IIIadII explanalion of the oilier

31.2021

ilNvtieti I Ditch

Ewrdrng or I ilialldltig Entity ii 5lIPi lea lie) I Dahel



Progress Estimate - Unit Price Work Contractor’s Application

For (Contract) Application Number:
Main Street Pump Station and Sanitary Exlenston 5

Application Period: Application Dale:
6125/2019 to3 41202 3/4/2021

A B C D F F

lien, Contract Information
— Fstiniated Toial Completed

Balance to FinishVatuc orWork Materials Presently
Item Total Value Quantity and Slored to Dale

Installed to Dale Stored (not in C) (F B) (B - F)Bid lion No, Description Units Unit Price
Quantity ofitcin (5) It,stttlled (D + C)

t 6Dm Check VaIw MR Vatws.TccCut In I En $15395.00 515,795.00 $15,795.00 $15,795.90 I00.0a
2 Directional Drill 3” PS DRI I HDPE FM 94 LB 59500 58,930.00 58.930,00 $8,930.00 I00.0~.
3 Pump Station I bum $235,889.00 5235,889 00 $235,889.00 $235,889.00 I00.0,
4 8” SDR 26 Sanitary Sewer 2439 LB 55700 $13902300 $139,023.00 $139,023.00 I00.0a
5 48’ Sanitary MI-I W Cowr 9 La $471000 542.390,00 542.190,00 $42,390.00 190.0a
6 S’x6’ \Vyc a’ l4’of6’SDR 26 Riser 7 La $215 00 $1,505.00 $1,505.00 $1,505.00 l00l~,

Sand Backfill 911 LB 564 00 $6,272.00 $6,272.00 $6,272.01) t00.0~
II Telesite, Air aitd Mandrel Test I bum $5,365.00 $5,365.00 S .365 00
9 Soil Erosion and Seeding I bum $7,435.00 $7,435.00 $7,435.00 $7435.00 I00.0

Tolals $462,604.00 5457.239.00 5457,239.00 98.11 55,365.00

LJGD(..9 C’620 (‘onlraclor’s Application for Paymeitl
2011 Naliotial Soctety of Prolcasiottal Ettginccrs for FJCDC. All righis reserved.

Page I of I



Village Administrator’s

April 6, 2021

eport

2021 StreetProectU date

Dates To Note:
• April 5—’t Planning

Commission Trai ii ig Sessions

• April 8k at 8:00 a.m. Cliesa~ iing
Chamber of Commerce Board
Meeting

• April l~ at 8:30 a.in. StalE
Meeting

• April 1 4d at 6:00 p.m.

Cliesai ung I)owi itown
1)evelopinent Authority

Meeting

The 2021 Street Program is proceeding on
schedule. I just wanted to give you a quick
update on bonding, bidding and design. On
Monday, March 29th the bond attorney, our
financial advisors and I met with representatives
from Standard & Poors to discuss the pending
bond sale for rating purposes. The meeting is
standard procedure in terms of the rating agency
gathering financial, economic and overall
community condition information to assess the
community’s ability to fulfill our debt
obligations. We are expecting the rating to be
issued by April 9th• Once again, the rating agency
noted that the significant impact of the revenues
from the marihuana facilities will improve our
rating... thus saving our citizens money over the
life of the bonds.

I submitted the final design draft for the street sections that have been selected for the
work in this year’s program to the Infrastructure Committee for their review. Also, on
Monday, March 29th I met with OHM staff to review and execute the bid documents
and the advertisement for bids. The advertisement for bids will be out next week. We
are tentatively planning a bid opening here at the Village Offices on April 29th. I will
shore up the date and time with OHM once we confirm the availability of staff to be
present for the event. At this point, I would anticipate that we will have a
recommendation to award the bid at the first meeting in May. If this schedule holds, I
would plan on construction starting around the end of May or early June. Please let me
know if you have any questions.

Resolution to Declare a Local State of Emergency

Included in your packet is Resolution 2021 -05 which is a Declaration a Local Emergency
relative to the COVID 19 pandemic. This Declaration is permitted by the General Law
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Village Act (please see the attached information from the MML). The rationale for this
declaration is that we simply cannot hold in-person public meetings in excess of 10
people in our council chambers. In addition, the State’s current guidelines limits indoor
meetings to 25 persons socially distanced. Given the nature of our recent meetings, this
simply is not a plausible solution. So, in other words, if we rented the Public House, we
would still only be able to put 25 people in the building. I will never support a meeting
format that forces us to turn people away from our meetings. So, by declaring a local
emergency the Village can still hold virtual meetings until such time the guidelines are
rescinded or council feels that we can comfortably hold meetings outside.

Pla round E iii ment Pro Sect— Showboat Park: U date

Tim Sheffler from Pentura and I have
been working on the design of the
playground equipment for Showboat

MANAGEMENT IS DOING THINGS Park. Given the nature of the
RIGHT; LEADERSHIP IS DOING expenditure, we will be completing the

project m two phases over two years. I
THE RIGHT THINGS. .met with him in the evenmg on March 31st

to outline this year’s phase. I am waiting
--PETER F. DRUCKER to get the design and final project costs

before I authorize ordering the equipment
for this year’s phase. I am truly excited to

see how this project will impact the use of the park. We have created a dynamic and
easily accessible play concept that can be modified and added to over the course of the
next few years. I want to thank all of the committee members and staff who have given
fantastic insight and recommendations over the past two years. Exciting things
happening in Showboat Park this year!

What’s Hot Now

The Village has agreed to work with a firm called ASTRA who specialize in online campground
reservation systems. We are currently in the process of collecting the data they need for the
design of our reservation website. The system wifi be up and operational this year (maybe not
when the campground first opens) and we will also be using this system for pavilion rentals as
well. If anyone is familiar with how the State of Michigan’s campground reservation system
works... this is almost exactly the same approach. You can put in your dates you want to
reserve and pick available sites from an interactive map. The dump station payments will also
go through this system as well.

One final campground note, next week the DPW will begin the redesign of the outer RV sites at
the campground. We are essential eliminating half of the sites to create a more modern setting
for the type of campers we are seeing in the park. Once we get the project completed, I will
present the final design to Council so you can see the dramatic improvement this project is
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going to make for the camping experiences at these sites. Also, pursuant to requests from a
number of residents who use the sledding hill, we are going to eliminate two camp sites nearest
to the sled hill.
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FACT SHEET e michigan municipa eague

Declaring a Local State of Emergency or Disaster

Introduction

ho ci e

a -c

Declared State of Emergency or Disaster

Sources of Authority
I here are three sources of authority for declaring a local state ci emergency or state of d saster These statutes grant the
authority the exercise of that authority is through a resoluttor, an ordinance or pre-e ist nc cha ter larguage

1) These are the laws that authorize a municipality to declare a local state o’ emerGency or c saster
pursuant to municipal police/public hea ti powers

c Home Rule City Act. MCL fl73U (sarrple resolirtor attachec
o Home Rule VI age Act, MCL 78 23lr
o General Law V age Act MCL 671(c) MCL 64.2 ipresident’s powersl
o Fourth Class City Act MCL 91 ~I2l

purcuar to the Emergency l”anagement Act PR 390 oF 1976 (sample resolution attachedj:
c Defres ci saste~ to nc de ep demic
o Section 2 Daf n on of oca rate rf emerGency mplies requirernert that the municipality cr

courty ~as ad pted an emergency operrions pIer n accordance w th the Act
Section 9 A po ntment Emergency k/ar,agemenr Coord nator
Section 10 Dec aration of Local State of Emergency

+ DecLared by chief executive official of county or ‘-r n cipa ty
+ Effective for 7 days

May be extended by the governing body

pursuant to Section 3ç2) o’ the Oper Meetings P.ctL
Ptrmits a p~bl c body to meet bye ectronic or telephonic means upon dec araticn of a c-a ratc o
emerge~cy or state of disaster f meetinc in person would p’ace at risk he per’orial heath or safety of
members of the public or members of the public body.

Taking Action
Check your city or~ age charter for authority to declare a stale of emergency or state of disaster jnder tI-c police/public
~ealuh poui~rs ‘sarp e Resolution by charter authority attached) The charter gives you the authority, but the city or nome
rue age counc I must act on it by passing a resolution or ord nance as applicable
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Adopt an emergency management ordinance under the Emergency Management Act including its requirements for an
emergency operations plan and the appointment of an emergency management coordinator (sample ordinance attached).

Potential Risks

Authority for each of these declarations are not without some risk of a challenge. Challenges under the DMA must be
brought within:

• 60 days of approved meeting minutes being made available to the public
• 30 days if the decision involved awarding a contract or bid, assessments or bonds

After a local emergency/disaster is declared, be certain that rules established for remote meetings are consistent with
requirements of the DMA:

• Post meeting notice on homepage of website 18 hours before a meeting
o Notice must explain why the public body is meeting electronically
o How members of the public may participate electronically
o How members of the public may contact members of the public body before the meeting
o How persons with disabilities may participate in the meeting

• Post the meeting aaeri~ on website two hours before a meeting
• Ensure two-way communication for members of the public body
• Announcement at the beginning of the meeting by each public body member attending remotely including

the member’s physical location by stating county, city, township or village and State, except for members of
the military absent because of military duty

• Participation by the public at some point in the meeting; may be limited to typed public comments.

Remember—current Michigan Department of Health and Human Services/MIDSHA orders require employees to work
remotely if possible, through April 15, 2021.

1n addition to holding an electronic meeting pursuant to a declared statewide or local state of emergency or state of
disaster, the DMA requires each public body to adopt procedures to accommodate the absence of any member of the
public body due to military duty or a medical condition between March 31, 2021 and December 31, 2021. After December
31, 2021, a public body is required to adopt procedures to accommodate the absence of a member only due to military
duty. Importantly, in these instances, the public bodydoes not meet electronically; individual members may participate
electronically.

This Fact Sheet was provided by Steven D. Mann and Ronald C, Liscombe of Miller Canfield, Detroit
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